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Aoua! (Aoua!) (continued)
Death sooner. The carnage was long and terrible;
but despite the thunder that they vomited, and that destroyed
entire armies, they were all exterminated.
Aoua: Beware of the white man. We have seen new

tyrants, stronger and more numerous, planting their
flag on the shore. The sky fought for us.
It has made rain fall on them, tempests

and poisoned winds. They are no more, and we
live, and we live free. Aoua!
Inhabitants of the shore, beware of the white man.

II est doux (It is sweet)

It is sweet to rest, during the heat,
under a leafy tree, and to wait for the evening wind
to bring its freshness. Women, approach. While
I rest under a leafy tree, occupy

my ear with your prolonged accents. Repeat the song
of the young girl, when her fingers weave the plait
or when sitting beside the rice, she chases away the
greedy birds. The song pleases my soul. The dance
is for me almost as sweet as a kiss. May your
steps be slow; may they imitate the attitudes of pleasure
and abandon of voluoptuosness. The evening wind
rises, the moon begins to shine through the trees
of the mountain. Go, and prepare the feast.
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Translation

Puisqu'ici-bas (Since-here-down)
Since-here-down all soul gives to someone its music,
its flame, or its perfume; since-April gives to-the oaks
a noise charming; Since-here all thing gives always
its thorn or its rose to its loves that the night give to-the pains
the-oblivion sleeping. Since, when-it arrives, itself there to-repose,

the-wave bitter to the shore gives a kiss; I you give to this hour,

bent-over on you, the thing the best that I-have in me!
Receive then my thought sad of-elsewhere, that, like a dew,
to-you-arrives in tears! My raptures full of-drunkeness,
pure of suspicions. Receive my vows without numbers, o my loves!
Receive the flame or the-shadow of all my days!

And all the caresses of my songs!

My spirit which without sail drifts at random,
and which not-has for star but your face;
receive, my good heavenly, o my beauty!
My heart of-which nothing not remains, the-love taken!

Tarentelle (Tarantella)

At-the heavens the moon rises and shines.

It makes great day in full midnight!
Come with me, to-me said-she,

come on the sand sizzling,

where leaps and shines in quivering, the Tarantella.
Up! up! the dancers, of-them here-are two, crowd on the-water,
crowd around of them! The-man is well made, the girl is beautiful;

Tarentelle (Tarantella) (continued)

but beware to you, without of-it to-think, it-is game of-love

that of to-dance the Tarantella! Sweet is the noise of-the tambourine!

If 1-was daughter of sailor and you fisherman, to-me said-she,

all the nights, joyously, we would-dance in each-other loving the Tarantella!

Chansons Madecasses (Madagascan Songs)

Nahandove (Nahandove)

Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove! The nocturnal bird

cries, the full moon shines on my head, and the new-born dew

moistens my hair. Here the hour is come; who
can stop you, Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove! The bed

of leaves is prepared; I have strewn it with flowers

and with sweet-smelling herbs; it is worthy of your charms,
Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove! She comes.

I recognized the rapid breathing caused by
a brisk walk; I hear the rustle

of the loin-cloth which envelops her; it is she,

it is Nahandove, the beautiful Nahandove!

Catch your breath, my young love; rest on my knees.
How enchanting is your glance! How the movement

of your breast is alive and delicious under the hand

which presses it! You smile, Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove!
Your kisses penetrate my soul; your caresses burn

all my senses; stop, or I shall die. Does one die

of voluptousness, Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove!
Pleasure passes like a flash of lightening. Your sweet breath
falters, your moist eyes close again,
your head bends softly, and your ecstasies
melt into languor. Never were you
more beautiful Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove! You leave

and I will languish in regrets and desires.

I will languish until evening. You will return this evening,
Nahandove, oh beautiful Nahandove!

Aoua! (Aoua!)

Inhabitants of the shore, beware of the white man.

During the time of our fathers, some whites descended

on this island. We told them: Here are lands,

may your wives cultivate them; be just, be good,
and become our brothers. The whites promised,
and yet they built entrenchments.

A menacing fort arose; the thunder was closed
in mouths of brass; their priests wanted
to give us a God that we did not know,

they spoke at last of obedience and of slavery.
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